
South Eastern Counties Toy Dog Society 

(Saturday 4th May 2019) 

A big thank you to the committee of South East Counties Toy Dog Society for inviting me to judge 

this lovely well-run show, I thoroughly enjoyed my day. 

L/C Dogs and S/C bitches judged by myself, then co judging BOB RBOB and BPIB with Mrs 

M.Emmerson (Ismirelle) 

Thank you also to the exhibitors for allowing me to go over some nice dogs. 

Long coat Chihuahua Dogs 
P/D (No entries) 

J/D  (3.3) 

1) Mrs P Jones “Flickan Frost” 

A pretty petite cream boy with lots of “look at me attitude” and plenty of exuberance!  A 

good apple domed head with a deep stop, nice round eye, with good dark pigmentation. 

Neatly constructed and very alert to his handler. (RBD) 

 

2) Mr and Mrs Culverhouse “Lykaths Flash Gordon” 

A nice fawn/white youngster with a good head, nice mouth, and correct ear set. Good coat 

and well furnished. Preferred the head and expression of my first placement. 

P/G (3.3) 

1) Mrs P Jones “Flickan Fortitude”  

A neatly constructed, pretty dog from the same kennel as my junior winner, a dark cream 

boy with an attractive head, good deep stop and dentition. A happy little boy who showed 

very nicely, attentive to his handler. 

2) Mrs J. Ayres “Happy Chidonna at Juchi” (Imp Pol)  

A 3.5yr old red/white dog with a nicely shaped head and a pleasing expression and correct 

ear set. 

On the ground quite difficult to assess him properly as I felt he was carrying a bit too much 

weight at the time. 

O/D (2.2) 

1) Mrs S Lee “Ridgehawk Freds Legacy” 

A nice, showy red/white parti-colour dog who catches your eye as he moves precisely and 

carefully around the ring. He is nicely constructed with a big round eye, well sprung ribs and 

good level top line which he maintained on the move and whilst standing, attentive to his 

handler. (BOB) (Jointly judged) 

2) Mr and Mrs J Culverhouse “Baby Boom Mano Efektas with Lykath” 

Another nice boy and on another day could change places.  Moves nicely, although can get 



distracted with other dogs at times, but still young. He is eye catching, with a good level top 

line, good dentition and correct ear placement. We preferred BOB s ring presence overall. 

 

Mrs S Lee “Barwater Agatha Christie At Ridgehawk” (B/P) 

A smart 7mths tri coloured bitch puppy who is very confident and shows herself off nicely, 

attractively marked. Nicely shaped head with good dentition and stop, a good level top line, 

a correct sickle tail which she carries well she has an inquisitive expression and clearly enjoys 

her time in the ring. (Jointly judged) 

S/C Chihuahua Bitches 
 

P/B (1) Absent 

J/B  (2.2) 

1) Mrs B Sutton “Nikitos Nickerlastic”  

A pleasant bitch with a nice big eye and a nice expression, with correct ear placement who 

moved soundly coming and going. 

2) Mrs S.H Slavinec “Charonchi Tilly Trotter” 

A petite pretty fawn bitch with a lovely head and expressive eyes with a level top line, tail 

held in a sickle. She was attentive to her handler and enjoyed her day out. Preferred the 

overall balance of my first placement. 

P/G (3.2) 

1) Mrs S. Slavenic “Silverchi String Of Pearls At Charonchi” 

A nice fawn girl with lots to like, she has a lovely head with big expressive eyes with a good 

level top line, she was very attentive to her handler and enjoyed her day out. 

 

2) Mrs B Suttons “ Tidos On A Mission With Nikitos”  

Another pretty and petite bitch with a lovely head, correct ear placement, she is nice and 

compact, just needed to settle on the stand on the day. 

O/B (1/0) 

1) Mrs B Suttons “Nikitos Nothinglikenormal” (J.W.) 

An attractively marked Tri bitch who kept her level top line on the move and when standing, 

she is a very sound bitch when moving in both directions. She has a good spring of ribs with 

good rear angulation. (Our BOB) Jointly judged. 


